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Shine like stars
Wednesday 30th June 2021
St Anne’s Fulshaw Sports Week
5th- 9th July 2021

Dear Parents/ Guardians,
Planning for Sports Week is complete and we have a fun packed week of sporting
experiences for the children to enjoy. This is always a highlight of the summer term, more so
than ever this year given the year that the children have experienced. We are enormously
proud of the long tradition of sporting excellence our children have enjoyed over the years.
This has contributed in no small part to us being awarded a Platinum Award for our sporting
activities by School Games every year since 2017.
Next week, children should come to school in sports clothing every day, with sun hats / sun
cream / waterproofs / towel as required. Please make sure that your child brings their water
bottle to school each day. Any child with long hair should have it
tied back.
Some of the different sports we will be participating in this year include tennis, trigolf,
dodgeball, gymnastics, dance, football, scooting and skipping. These will be supplemented by
a range of other sporting sessions led by staff members and other coaches.
We have previously offered each class a trip out, which allows them to experience a sport that
is impossible to deliver in our school premises and grounds. This year, unfortunately, we are
unable to provide this experience, but a wide range of specialist coaches will be coming into
school to deliver fun and engaging sporting activities to each class.
We use several thousand pounds of our PE and school sport premium funding to pay for the
specialists who come into school to teach the children, and we also ask for a contribution of
£10.00 from each child towards the cost of the week. This should be sent into school in a
named envelope, marked Sports Week Contribution by Monday 5th July. Thank you.
Here’s to a wonderful week of sporting fun and games!

Ms C. Daniel
Headteacher

